
492 ON THE COMPOSITION AND DELIVERY OF SERMONS.

fOr theological lItudents and,young pasto1'8
is, to prepare themselves, not by writing,
but by studying the scriptures, to pour out
their hearts to God, as the thoughts arise
m their minds. In this way, they will soon
be able to express themselves with lIuency
and propriety on all occasions and at the
shortest notice.

Am I right in thinking, that this branch
of education for the ministry is less attend
ed to than its importance demands1 I
confess it appears to me, that many of our
young ministers preach much better than
they pray. And may not the reason be
that preaching has some how come to be
thought a much more important branch of
public worship than prayer~ But is this a
right. view of the subject 1 Our fathers
did not think so. They laid great stresa
upon appropriate fervent prayer,1lnd were
remarkable for the apt and free use of scrip
ture in, their prayers. They seemed to
think, that the more of the Bible they could
bring in the better. Were they mistaken 1
Would the churches have been more edi
fied with their devotional exercises in the
sanctuary, if they had breathed out the de
sires of their hearts more in polished sen.
tences of their own, and less in the Ian.
guage of David, and Isaiah, and Paul'
Whether it is because some of the younger
brethren in the ministry, who preach ex
ceedingly well, intentionally avoid the use
of scripture in their prayers, or because it
is 80 much less familiar to them than it
was to the fathers, I shall not pretend to
say; but whatever may be the reason, the
difference is very striking indeed. Let
those who hear the greatest number of
preachers at home and abroad take partie
ular notice, and tell me whether I am
right or wrong in my impressions. Would
it perceptibly shorten some of their pray.
ers, to take out of them every word of scrip.
ture which they contain 1

I hope that your prayers will be eminent
ly biblical, as well as fervent, eomprehen
sive, and appropriate. Nothing so enriches
the devotional exercises of the sanctuary as
the language of the inspired writers. Noth.
ing breathes into these exercises 80 much
of the breath of spiritual life. Nothing
elevates an assembly of devout worship,
pers so near to the gate of heaven. You
cannot study the word of God too diligent.
1y with reference to this particular object.
h was said of an eminently devoted minis,

ter of the Old South Church in the city of
Boston, that he committed the whole book
of Psalms to memory, 80 that he might al.
ways have at command an inexhaustibl..
store of the most appropriate language for
prayer. I would that every young minis
ter might be induced to do the same. The
task once entered upon would be delight
ful, and might be accomplished in less than
half a year. One of these hundred and
fifty sacred lyrics might upon an average
be committed daily without the least inter
ference with other duties. This single ac
quisition would make you infinitely richer
than thousands of gold and silver.

The leadingand essential topics ofprayer
are invocation, ~oration, confession, peti
tion, and thanksgiving. All these should
be brought in every sabbath day, and you
will find yourself greatly assisted by some
thing like the methodical arrangement
which is here indicated. Sometimes you
will dwell longer upon one topic, sometimes
upon another, and sometimes you will find
it convenient, perhaps, to adopt a different
order. But ~ard to method you must al
ways have. If you commence without a
plan, you will be liable to wander, you
know not where, to fall into bewildering, if
not" vain repetitions," and to protract the
exercise to a tiresome length.

You will find it very much for your im
provement in the gift of prayer, to make
the chapter which you read in your family
devotions the main subject of the exercise,
in the way of confession, petition, or thanks
giving, as either of these topics may be
most distinctly suggested. You will also,
if my own experience does not deceive me,
derive much advantage to yourself, while
you impress scriptural truth more deeply
upon the hearts of your congregation, by
going over the leading topics of your last
sermon in prayer, while they are yet fresh
in the minds of all. For example, if yoo
preach on depravity, or faith, or repentance
in the forenoon, make that the burden of
your first prayer ia the afternoon. It is
well, I think, generally toconfine your morn
ing prayer chially to the state and wants
of your own people, and to reserve the oth,
er and more public topics for the evening.

Avoid· every thing like ostentation in
prayer. Let your language be simple and
child.like. Let your attitude be reveren
tial, all becomes a worm of the dust ad.
dreaing a Godof infinite majesty and po.
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